
Bonus Resources  
Pinterest for Business 5 Video Series 

 
Whether you're a Decorator, Home Stager, Window Treatment Professional, or 
an up-and-coming blogger, now is absolutely the time to start using 
Business.Pinterest to build your personal brand.  This is THE Visual platform 
… and people using it love to scroll through photos. 
 
Video 1 - Set-up (or convert) to your Business Account … 

12 Point CheckList 
1.  Go to Business.Pinterest.com 
2.  Set-up as “Business Account” or switch to “Business Account” 

HOT TIP: Choose username with keywords that relates to your business 
(15 characters) 

3.   Set photo to 165 x 165 pixels and 72 dpi photo  … MUST use a good photo 
of YOU ( Your business logo, only if headshot not available) 

4.   Install “pin it” button into bookmark toolbar on your own computer desktop 
5.   Edit settings - Complete “Basic Information” 
6.   Complete/Verify  “Email Notifications” 
7.   Link “Social Networks” (fb, t, g+)  
8.    Pinterest Home Page - Profile Picture (professional head shot or logo) 
9.    Profile Name 
10. About Description About your business (Choose keywords to ramp up 

your SEO on Pinterest) TIP:  Re-write it quarterly or seasonally 
11. Confirm Pinterest Email Verification 
12. Verify your website (html code to your site header)- might need your web 

developer help with HTML coding on header for your site. 
 
 
Video 2 - Five Must Have Boards… 

Know Your Audience 
1.   Catchy Titles, with keywords that resonate with your perfect client 
2.   Make name searchable (Hot Tip:  go to search engine and see what comes 

up … Google will try to guess what you want when you start typing) 
3.   Arrange by color, theme, texture or season 
4.   Showcase your “Community Service” projects 
5.   “Pin it to Win it” contest to get more people watching & interacting with your 



boards … or other contests like “identify the decorating mistakes” 
6.   5 boards to start – must have: 
1. Decorator’s Secrets – in Home Décor category 
2. Wish I’d Said That – in Quotes category   
3. Now That’s Clever- in DIY & Craft category 
4. Cozy Home – in Design category 
5. Happy Heart – in Humor category 
 
Video 3 - Creating Content… 

At Least 50% of Pins YOU Create 
1.  Pins that go viral are visually startling, unique, funny, or helpful 
2. TOP Secret:  Choose specific keywords that could show up in a search for 

your business 
3.   Combine some Call-to-Actions on your descriptions ( i.e., re-pin, read more 

at blog, price, etc…) because most of the time people will do that action 
AND will leave the description that you typed. 

4.   Use #hashtags sparingly … only 1 or 2 per photo, depending on the age of 
your audience . 

5.   Create pictorial Tutorials, guides, DIY & recipe pins because they have a 
42% higher click through rate 

6.   Images with multiple colors get repinned 3.25 times more than the ones with 
a single dominant color 

7.   Be sure your photo has a name with keywords, and not just a long number.  
Google with look at the “name” of your photo. 

8.  FREE Site:  www.Polyvore.com  – to set-up mood boards for room styling, 
where the photos of the items contain price & where-to-purchase info.   

9. FREE Site:  www.	  http://letschipit.com  - Sherwin Williman’s Chip It to 
enhance a picture with the coordinating SW paint colors 

10.   FREE site:  www.PicMonkey.com  to add words to your photos … like 
your website address or inspirational quotes, or decorate the photo. 

11. FREE Site:  https://infogr.am/  to create infographics on trends like Home 
Staging, Rooms to re-decorate, new colors, etc… 
	   

  
 
 
Video 4 - Smart Pinning… 

Ways to Stay On-Trend, Top-of-Mind, and Relevant  
1. FREE	  site:	  	  http://trendsmap.com/ provides a real-time mapping of Twitter 

trends across the world 



2. FREE	  Site:	  	  www.Google.com/Trends/HotTrends	  shows the current hot 
searches in the United States … while there, check-out left side what’s 
trending on YouTube and other places.  Can even put in your own words 
to do the trending search. 
 

3. Use Keywords in your Board Titles, Pin photos, and Pin descriptions. 
 

4. Pin seasonal things … each month’s Holidays or interests 
5. Color coordinate your board covers by “change cover” 
6. Re-arrange your boards when necessary 
7. Pinterest Rich Pins (coding in the pin that your web developer adds, so 

info stays and updates) – for Recipes, Products (with a price), Movies, 
Article, Place 

 
Video 5 - Boost Traffic… 

Increase Followers, Re-pinners, Likes, and Comments 
1.   Invite friends via email in the upper left corner 
2.   Add your Pinterest link to your email signature 
3.   “Find Friends” on Facebook & Twitter by clicking the Red P in the upper left 

corner. 
4.   Follow Pinterest users who have boards you like. 
5.   Follow individual boards … those with the most followers 
6.   Be social and “like” a pin, “comment”, “tweet”, “share” and “re-pin” 
7.   Pin more images on your boards people are following 
8.   Track analytics, time pinned, and days pinned. 
9.   Add “pin it” button to your website & blog 
10. Add “Follow me on Pinterest” widget to your site 
11. Add a few of your clever pin ideas to Facebook  & Twitter. 
12. Blog about your most popular pins. 
	  


